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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
When it comes to choosing a medical waste management company,

it is important to consider these factors. 

Type of Company

Experience

How Many Service Trucks

Processing Plant

Compliance

Reliability

Below we will explore in detail the key points of

choosing the right type of medical waste company.

Not All Companies Are
Created Equal

When you are looking for a medical waste company

there are four types of companies you could run into.

LEAD GENERATOR COMPANIES

BROKER COMPANIES

MEDICAL WASTE HAULERS

MEDICAL WASTE MANAGEMENT COMPANIES

Lead Generator

A lead generator simply sells your information to the highest
bidder or to multiple companies. This can be annoying when

your phone starts ringing off the hook from multiple
companies you never contacted.

A Red Flag here is, they will hand you off to
another company for the service quote.

Broker
A broker company charges you more and then simply hires

another company or companies to do the work. Why not just
hire the other company yourself and cut out the middleman. 

A Red Flag here is, the company you sign the contract with,
will not be the company that services your account.

A Hauler

A hauler, hauls the waste from point A to Point B. The
disadvantage of working with a hauler over a true medical

waste management company is the hauler must pay another
company to treat all your waste.

Now, you have two companies making money
off your one bill. 

Medical Waste
Management

A medical waste management company will have a fleet of their own service
trucks, directly employ the drivers that come into your facility and own the

processing plant that treats your waste. 

By having one company handle your waste from ‘cradle-to-grave’ allows  the
best process, products and services with significant savings and no

middlemen or additional cost. 
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